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The year 7 marks  years o’ Israeli military occupaion o’ the Palesinian territory and  years o’ land, 
air and sea blockade imposed on the Gaza Strip. Three major escalaions o’ hosiliies in six years have ’ur-
ther eroded basic in’rastructure, service delivery, livelihoods and coping mechanisms. 

An eight-year-old child in Gaza today has already lived through three wars. Children under  have only 
known li’e under blockade.  per cent o’ Gaza is unemployed, with a sad world record o’ youth unemploy-

ment peaking at 6  per cent and over 6  per cent among women. 8  per cent o’ Gaza s two million popula-

ion depends on external aid.

Prevalent violaions o’ Internaional Humanitarian Law IHL  and Internaional Human Rights Law IHRL  are the 
main drivers o’ humanitarian needs o’ Palesinians and undermine already vulnerable living condiions. 

The situaion in the oPt has become a protracted humanitarian protecion crisis with peaks o’ acute emer-
gency due to war and the efects o’ the prolonged Israeli military occupaion.

50 YEARS OF OCCUPATION. 
10 YEARS OF BLOCKADE.

Photos: © Lys Arango
’or Acion Against Hunger



Acion Against Hunger has been working in the occupied Palesinian territory oPt  since , aiming to 
reduce vulnerabiliies and respond to humanitarian needs; in addiion to protecing and strengthening the 
resilience o’ Palesinian communiies.   

The situaion ’or the populaion in the Gaza Strip has increasingly deteriorated ater the most recent war 
in August  and ten years o’ blockade which has resulted in a lack o’ access to natural resources, basic 
services and income opportuniies. 

In the West Bank, severe restricions and limited access o’ the Palesinian populaion to water, adequate 
housing, land and livelihoods severely hampers the socioeconomic growth o’ Palesinian communiies. There 
are also alarming protecion concerns that need to be addressed. 

As part o’ our global approach on nutriion security, we intervene in a number o’ themaic sectors. We be-

lieve it is essenial to integrate protecion into all our intervenions to ensure provision o’ basic services to 
vulnerable populaions, aiming also to achieve gender equality. Among other sectors, we implement WASH 
Water Sanitaion and Hygiene  projects in cooperaion with local partners and communiies. We ’ocus on 

improving water access and water quality, and responding to water scarcity in imes o’ drought and conlict. 
In the FSL Food Security and Livelihoods  sector, our projects aim to provide viable and sustainable sources 
o’ income and livelihoods opportuniies. 

Acion Against Hunger is also acively advocaing ’or the respect o’ Internaional Humanitarian Law IHL  and 
Internaional Human Rights Law IHRL .
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ACTION AGAINST HUNGER 
IN THE OCCUPIED 
PALESTINIAN 
TERRITORY (OPT)



OUR WORK IN
THE GAZA STRIP

Our FSL programming in Gaza aims at improving the socio-economic 
status o’ vulnerable Gazans through increasing access to sustainable 
livelihood opportuniies.

Support to the agricultural sector: rehabilitaion o’ 
greenhouses and irrigaion systems, distribuion o’ agri-
cultural inputs, provision o’ training and cash ’or work.

Women economic empowerment: enhance access to 
income opportuniies and greater involvement in de-
cision making processes at community level through 
women cooperaives and the establishment o’ small 
businesses. Paricular ’ocus on ’emale single-headed 
households.

FOOD 
SECURITY AND 
LIVELIHOODS 

ADVOCACY 
Advocate ’or the respect o’ Internaional Humanitarian Law IHL  and 
Internaional Human Rights Law IHRL , including universal access to 
water, land and livelihood opportuniies.

Photos: © Lys Arango
’or Acion Against Hunger
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• Improved water and waste water management: 

- Construcion and rehabilitaion o’ waste water networks (Photo 1)

- Creaion o’ innovaive rain water harvesing ponds and municipal storm water drainage systems with 
iniltraion to the aqui’er (Photo 2)

- Capacity building o’ key local stakeholders CMWU, PWA
- Public awareness on water quality, sa’e water management and promoion o’ hygiene pracices at 
community and school levels

• Improved access to essenial services:

- Mapping o’ water trucking and roo’ tank distribuion domesic and drinking water
- Provision o’ adequate WASH and shelter in’rastructure at Designated Emergency Shelters (Photo 3)

- Improving sanitaion condiions through construcion o’ latrines and sepic tanks ’or war-afected 
(Photo 4) and marginalized households
- Piloing grey water and black water treatment ’or reuse at the household level

Our WASH programming in Gaza aims at increasing access to sa’e, su-
icient and afordable water, reducing environmental polluion, asses-
sing and miigaing storm water, construcing and rehabilitaing waste 
water networks and reducing diarrhea and waterborne diseases.

WATER, 
SANITATION 
AND HYGIENE 

Photos: © Lys Arango
’or Acion Against Hunger

(Photo 1)

(Photo 3)

(Photo 2)

(Photo 4)
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NUTRICIÓN  NUTRICIÓN  

ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER AND 
ELECTRICITY IS SPORADIC FOR MOST 
INHABITANTS

The chronic electricity and ’uel 
dei cit af eci ng Gaza has disrup-
ted the delivery o’ basic water 
and sanitai on services

40% 

OF THE GAZA POPULATION RECEI-
VES WATER ONLY TWICE A WEEK 
OR LESS,resuli ng in a high require-
ment ’or domesi c water storage 

60% 
OF GAZA’S POPULATION RESORT 
TO PRIVATE, UNREGULATED WATER 
SUPPLIERS, 
with lower and largely unmonito-
red hygiene standards

UP TO ONE MILLION PEOPLE COULD 
BE EXPOSED TO SEVERE PUBLIC 
HEALTH RISKS, INCLUDING WATER-
BORNE DISEASES

THE BLOCKADE 
UNPACKED  

Photo: © Lys Arango 
’or Aci on Against Hunger

Source: 7 oPt Humanitarian Response 
Plan OCHA

Through a decade-long blockade 
en’orced by Israel, Palesi nians are 
restricted ’rom travel by land, air 
and sea. The impact o’ ten years o’ 
blockade ’urther exacerbates the 
remaining humanitarian needs .  
years at er the end o’ s -
day hosi lii es



35,000
PEOPLE WHOSE HOUSES WERE 
TOTALLY AND SEVERELY DESTROYED 
DURING THE 2014 ESCALATION 
REMAIN DISPLACED

Although ’ood is available, it is 
priced out o’ reach ’or many. Poor, 
’ood insecure ’amilies might spend 
hal’ o’ their income on ’ood

 47%
OF HOUSEHOLDS IN GAZA ARE 
MODERATELY TO SEVERELY FOOD 
INSECURE

 42%
OF GAZA IS UNEMPLOYED

with 6  per cent o’ youth unem-
ployment and over 6  per cent o’ 
unemployment among women

THE BLOCKADE HAS REDUCED 
GAZA’S GDP BY

 50%
Source: The World Bank, May 

80%
OF GAZA’S TWO MILLION POPULA-
TION DEPEND ON EXTERNAL AID
Source: UNRWA
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A decade under Israeli blockade and three ’ull-scale wars has heavily impacted the lives and resilience o’  
million Gazans. There is a worrying lack o’ access to natural resources, basic services and income opportu-

niies. The oPt Humanitarian Needs Overview OCHA  has repeatedly underlined women s limited access to 
resources and markets, which increases their vulnerability to poverty, ’ood insecurity, and malnutriion.  

During the last conlict in , many households lost their livelihoods and source o’ income, which exposed 
them to muliple social and economic risks. It is acknowledged that ’emale heads o’ households are known 
to be paricularly vulnerable. Their care responsibiliies to other household members including children, 
elderly, and the sick and injured - combined with their limited access to job opportuniies - heavily hampers 
their capaciies to re-establish their afected livelihoods.

In response to these indings, an intervenion was iniiated with support ’rom the Directorate-General ’or 
European Civil Protecion and Humanitarian Aid Operaions DG ECHO  and the oPt Humanitarian Fund oPt 
HF , in which Acion Against Hunger launched an FSL project in 6, speciically targeing 6  ’emale sin-

gle-headed households whose businesses were damaged or lost during the last war. The main objecive was 
to support small Income Generaion Aciviies IGA  in order to increase disposable income ’or these highly 
vulnerable ’amilies. 

SUSTAINABILITY IN AN 
UNPREDICTABLE CONTEXT   
The 6  selected beneiciaries all live in the governorates o’ Ra’ah and Deir Al Balah, ideniied as having the 
highest ’ood insecurity rates FSS,  in Gaza. In order to enhance the beneiciaries  disaster prepared-

ness and response capaciies, the support to IGA has been combined with capacity building o’ the targeted 
women. Through managerial training courses and business plan development, the beneiciaries are beter 
equipped to relaunch their lost or damaged business, while simultaneously learning to plan ahead with res-

pect to savings and ’or ’urther developing their businesses in the ’uture. The phased cash injecions into the 
IGA were made condiional, based on veriiable reinvestment into the business. 

INCREASING RESILIENCE 
THROUGH INCOME 
GENERATING ACTIVITIES
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CONTINUOUS MONITORING AND 
FOLLOW UP   
This approach supported the women to prioriize their purchases in line with their business plans, and 
allowed Acion Against Hunger to closely ’ollow up the re-establishment o’ the businesses. 7 monitoring 
tools were prepared and applied to all 6  households.  At this stage in the process a number o’ key indings 
have been ideniied: 

• The establishment o’ IGA is helping the targeted women beneiciaries to reacivate a sustainable work 
opportunity and source o’ income

• The IGA beneiciaries state that traders and shops owners show more trust in their capacity to pay of 
debts related to business expansion

• Protecion issues have also come to the sur’ace during the project implementaion. Acion Against Hunger 
will seek to improve organizaional capacity to re’er cases to agencies with this speciic mandate.

In the business plan o’ every IGA, the prioriies have been ideniied in three phases: an establishment period 
o’  months, a stabilizaion period o’  months and a consolidaion period o’  years. It is currently not pos-

sible to ’ully assess the overall impact and durability o’ the approach. Acion Against Hunger will coninue to 
closely ’ollow the supported women and monitor their businesses, and provide advice and suggesions when 
the need arises. 
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As Acion Against Hunger, we are incredibly grate’ul to our beneiciaries and right holders, in paricular the 
ones ’eatured in this photo story. These remarkable women allowed us to enter their homes and ask them 
quesions that unwillingly sirred up pain’ul memories. They ofered us a privileged insight into LIFE UNDER 

BLOCKADE. Many o’ them outlived their husbands, children and even grandchildren. Their inimate stories 
illustrate the devastaing impact o’ the RESTRICTIONS imposed by the Israeli Occupying Power and the 
REPEATED ASSAULTS ON Gaza, on the lives and the MOST FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF CIVILIANS. The 
ten stories also reveal glimpses o’ many sill untold stories; about domesic violence, social pressure and the 
muliple hurdles ’or women in the conservaive Gaza society. 

Collecing these stories was ’ar ’rom easy. It is challenging to obtain detailed in’ormaion about the destrucion 
o’ houses and businesses in a context where people con’use wars. Very oten, the iniial answer was limited to 
We will ind a way, Inch allah. The women were not keen on sharing details about HUNGER AND LACK OF 

ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICES, like water and adequate sanitaion. They however all conirmed that they strug-

gle to make ends meet and that RELIANCE ON EXTERNAL AID is a given. 

Some o’ the stories accumulated so much sufering that they almost seemed unrealisic. Un’ortunately, this is 
reality. Many have rightly quesioned the post  in Post Traumaic Stress Disorder   in Gaza.  Out o’ respect ’or 
these women, their ’amilies, and the members who passed away, we deliberately omited explicit details about 
the atrociies o’ the war. 

Through SUPPORTING INCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIES with condiional cash trans’ers, combined with 
training courses and a very close ’ollow-up, Acion Against Hunger hopes to revive the lost or damaged bu-

sinesses o’ highly vulnerable ’emale-headed households. We aim to render these ’amilies less dependent on 
external aid and more equipped to ’ace periods o’ hardship. However, a coninued ’ollow-up and support o’ 
these women is needed to stabilize their emerging commercial aciviies.

The women ’eatured in this exhibiion and the many women they represent, have great visions ’or their busi-
nesses in the ’uture, DESPITE THE LIMITS that the blockade imposes upon them. Their ENERGY, RESILIENCE 

AND DIGNITY is what struck us most, and what we hope you will capture as well. 

THANK YOU. 
SHUKRAN. 



DOSSIER DE PRENSA11

Photos: © Lys Arango
’or Acion Against Hunger
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AMIRA
Source of igures on page - , unless stated otherwise: 7 oPt 

Humanitarian Response Plan OCHA
Photos: © Wissam Nassar ’or Acion Against Hunger

A child of eight years in Gaza has now witnessed three conlicts, and children under  have 
only known life under blockade. One in four children in Gaza needs psychosocial support.
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Amira s supermarket is the only grocery shop you can see ’or miles in this part o’ Southern Gaza. Come 

in’, says Amira, welcoming me in as she hustles around atending to customers. ‘I am always very busy in the 

morning. And I need to leave soon, by the way’, Amira adds quickly. I am an ’nvironm’ntal acivist and I ll b’ 
checking up on some trees we planted recently.’ 

It strikes me that Amira inds the ime and energy to volunteer, being the sole breadwinner o’ a ’amily o’ 
three children and caretaker o’ her sick mother. When talking to Amira, however, one can easily imagine why 
she is such a ’amiliar ’ace in her community, known ’or helping people out whenever she can. She is a very 
vocal women rights advocate and speaks ’reely about delicate topics, such as Post Traumaic Stress Disorder, 
so prevalent in Gaza yet rarely discussed openly. My kids ar’ disturb’d and ar’ ’xp’ri’ncing traumaic distr’ss 
sinc’ th’ last hosilii’s in Gaza. I am curr’ntly taking my four-y’ar-old son to a th’rapist b’caus’ h’ harms hims’lf 
physically ‘, Amira shares with concern. 

Her husband is unemployed; the ’amily lost their only income when Amira s litle supermarket was looted du-

ring the last war in . With Acion Against Hunger s assistance, Amira reopened the store and upgraded 
it. I no long’r hav’ to r’duc’ my m’als to k’’p my childr’n f’d and I can ’v’n buy h’althy things lik’ fruits, v’g’ta-
bl’s and ish, Amira says. She prioriizes her children s needs and makes sure they are at the top o’ their class. 
I can now aford to tak’ th’m out to r’laxing plac’s for fr’sh air, which r’duc’s th’ir m’ntal distr’ss, she adds.

Amira now dreams about building her own house, with two litle rooms ’or her children and a well equipped 
kitchen. She eagerly talks about the Acion Against Hunger business training, where she learned how to track 
margins and proit. But Amira has taken away much more ’rom the course: I m’t all kinds of wom’n th’r’. W’ 
also talked a lot about personal problems aside sharing business ideas.’

Amira glows with ambiion and concludes: I want to ’xpand my sup’rmark’t and turn it into a famous brand in 
the whole province.’
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EMAN

Although food is available, it is priced out of reach for many. Poor, food insecure families 
might spend half of their incomes on food. 7% of households in Gaza are moderately to 
severely food insecure.
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I climb out o’ the car in a bustling street in Ra’ah where a smiling girl moions me to come in. The broken 
windows now covered with plasic sheet remind me that even this supposedly sa’e area has been afected by 
the war. W’ curr’ntly cannot aford to r’pair th’ hous’, says Eman as she noices me looking at the building.

Eman is a mother o’ two with a passion ’or photography and videography. W’ had a photography studio in 
th’ family. I r’c’iv’d my irst assignm’nt wh’n I was  y’ars old. I was in charg’ of taking pictur’s at a w’dding 
party.’  Eman explains how litle she used to gain be’ore owning her own camera. I us’d to pay 8  p’rc’nt of 
my proit as cam’ra r’ntal f’’, which l’t m’ with about  NIS €  p’r assignm’nt.  Through Acion Against 
Hunger s assistance, Eman bought her own camera and now earns approximately  to 6 imes more than 
she made be’ore. 

Eman s husband, unable to work ’or medical reasons, is very proud o’ her. However, it remains challenging 
’or Eman to be the sole breadwinner o’ the ’amily. My old’st daught’r has suf’r’d from chronic ’ar probl’ms 
sinc’ sh’ was born and my husband also n’’ds coninuous m’dical car’. I sp’nd th’ cash assistanc’ of th’ Ministry 
of Social Afairs,  NIS 6 €  p’r month, ’nir’ly on m’dicaion.   

When talking to Eman, one can easily sense her care in spending money. Memories o’ the last war sill linger. 
W’ could bar’ly pay our bills. W’ could not aford cooking gas and I was using pi’c’s of cloth as diap’rs. I cut 
down on my own m’als to k’’p my daught’rs and husband w’ll f’d.

It is very uncommon to be a ’emale photographer in Gaza, which is why Eman piques the curiosity o’ many 
other women in her area. At th’ family studio, w’ ot’n g’t visits from wom’n who saw m’ taking pictur’s at w’d-
dings and who would lik’ to b’com’ train’d. I m curr’ntly training som’ wom’n for fr’’.  I ask Eman why she does 
not include that on her business card and I advise her to make a photo album with samples o’ her work. ‘That is 

exactly why I will buy a laptop soon, Insh’allah!’, Eman smiles.
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IBTISAM

Palesinian movement to and from Gaza has declined, afecing medical paients, business 
people and aid workers. Access restricions have been exacerbated by the almost coni-
nuous closure of the Rafah passenger crossing by Egypt since October .
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The delicious smell o’ ’reshly baked bread distracts me as Ibisam shows me into her modest house. W’ do 
not hav’ much, but fr’shly bak’d br’ad can always saisfy hung’r, says Ibisam while ofering me a piece.

Being a mother o’ , Ibisam knows all about inding ways to keep everyone ’ed with litle means. Ibisam 
lost ’our o’ her children to cancer, meningiis and asthma. Clearly touched and unwilling to sir up pain’ul 
memories, she moves on to tell the story about her most recent loss: ‘My son became sick and needed treat-
m’nt outsid’. H’ di’d whil’ waiing for a p’rmit to ’xit Gaza.

The movement restricions and permit regime linked to the blockade on Gaza also impacted Ibisam s ’amily 
in other ways. Her husband worked in Israel unil the beginning o’ the second ini’ada in , he was then 
denied permission to leave Gaza. Apart ’rom some in’ormal jobs here and there, and raising some poultry, 
the ’amily has had very litle to live on. ‘During the last war, it was too dangerous to check on the chickens I kept 

on th’ roof, so th’y all di’d , Ibisam explains. 

As a beneiciary o’ Acion Against Hunger s cash assistance, Ibisam started a grocery shop because she 
also wanted to acively involve her unemployed son in the business. With the irst instalment, Ibisam 
reimbursed the vendors ’rom whom she had previously purchased all the goods. ‘Reinvesting and expan-
ding my store comes next’, explains Ibisam. 

In the training courses o’ Acion Against Hunger, she learned how to deal with vendors as well as customers. 
R’gular custom’rs only pay at th’ b’ginning of th’ n’xt month, says Ibisam. I now car’fully k’’p track of th’ 
d’bts of cli’nts who buy on cr’dit and of my own d’bts vis-à-vis v’ndors. 

Having a more stable income now allows Ibisam to introduce her ’amily to a wider and healthier variety o’ 
’ood such as ’ruits, vegetables and even meat in small quaniies. As her husband is ill, the ’amily today is 
’ully dependent on Ibisam s income. 
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ASBITA AND WEDAD

,  people whose houses were totally and severally destroyed during the  escala-
ion remain displaced. 
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Hav’ you ’v’r tri’d wood ir’ t’a?, Asbita asks with a smil’. Com’ in, th’ k’tl’ is r’ady.  

Asbita apologizes about the modesty o’ her house, as her daughter-in-law, Wedad, pulls up a plasic chair ’or 
me. The  hosiliies had a destrucive impact on this ’amily. When a warning missile hit the house, Asbita s 

-year-old grandson was killed. Asbita and her son s ’amily o’ ’our children now live in the only two rooms 
that were not destroyed. W’ also lost our sh’’p, chick’ns and rabbits, Asbita explains. ‘It was the business I took 

ov’r at’r my husband s d’ath.  

This ’amily has been displaced during all three wars, in 9,  and . Unlike many other couples in 
Gaza, Wedad and her husband decided to move back together ater having been separated during the hosili-
ies. Tradiionally in Gaza, a woman is expected to go back to her own parents  house i’ her husband is no lon-

ger able to cover the ’amily expenses. In such cases, the children would then stay with the ’ather, who remains 
responsible ’or them, at his parents  house. It was too hard to b’ s’parat’d from my husband, h’ is my rock, says 

Wedad. W’ struggl’d to k’’p th’ childr’n w’ll f’d and w’ r’duc’d our own m’als. W’ did not car’ about th’ quality 
of th’ food. W’ just did not want th’m to go hungry.

Even be’ore the last war in , as Wedad gradually took over responsibiliies ’rom Asbita who became ill, she 
went through many rough days to support the ’amily. I had to sav’ up to buy milk for my childr’n. Food in g’n’ral 
had b’com’ mor’ ’xp’nsiv’ and scarc’r sinc’ th’ b’ginning of th’ blockad’.  

Despite the heavy losses during the last hosiliies, the ’amily resumed the sheep rearing business ater the war 
with Acion Against Hunger s cash assistance. Asbita now takes care o’ the inancial side o’ things, while the 
animals are Wedad s responsibility. The ladies explain what they learned in the Acion Against Hunger training: 
W’ w’r’ taught to mak’ sound busin’ss d’cisions lik’ buying fodd’r in bulk to ’nsur’ availability and avoid sudd’n 
pric’ incr’as’s. With th’ irst paym’nt, w’ pr’par’d th’ barn, and with th’ s’cond on’ w’ bought th’ sh’’p.  

The ’amily already has ’uture plans ’or the business. They want to expand into poultry and rabbits again and 
reach ’ull independence; ’ree ’rom external aid. Wedad tells me how reassured she is now that she can ofer 
her children vegetables, ’ruits and even meat up to twice a week. 

A fri’nd r’c’ntly ask’d m’ for ips on how to cr’at’ h’r own busin’ss, Wedad smiles. I of’r’d h’r my busin’ss plan!  
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WAFAA AND HANAA

Longstanding access restricions imposed by Israel have undermined Gaza’s economy, re-
suling in high levels of unemployment, food insecurity and aid dependency.  These include 
restricions on transfer of goods to the West Bank and Israel.
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Not in my wild’st dr’ams did I imagin’ ’xporing our handicrats to th’ W’st Bank, Wa’aa says while proudly 
showing me the pillow cases and bed linen she designed and sewed together with her older sister, Haana. 

Iniially two individual applicants to Acion Against Hunger s income generaing program, the two sisters now 
work together in a room at the elder sister s house, which saves them the cost o’ rening. It was the eldest 
sister who irst saw Acion Against Hunger s project announcement at the local women s associaion. She 
now supports her siblings with the general management o’ their joint business. 

Wa’aa and Hanaa both dream o’ trans’orming their joint business into a small ’actory. The restricions on mo-

vement o’ goods and people between the Gaza Strip and the West Bank, however, do not allow them to run a 
normal business. W’ can only l’av’ Gaza und’r v’ry r’striciv’ condiions, Wa’aa explains. W’ hav’ not b’’n abl’ 
so far to d’liv’r th’ big ord’rs w’ start’d r’c’iving from th’ W’st Bank through our Fac’book pag’.

Both sisters have come a long way to arrive at this point. -year-old Hanaa, mother o’ six, and currently 
the sole breadwinner, saw her li’e change when her husband could no longer work in Israel during the se-

cond Ini’ada in . Throughout the three wars in Gaza, Hanaa and her children lived on the income o’ 
the husband s temporary jobs and support ’rom the ’amily-in-law. ‘My elder sister convinced me to take sewing 

courses at a local women program’, Hanaa explains. At that im’, I didn t r’aliz’ I was paving th’ way for my futur’ 
business.’

The  hosiliies also impacted Hanaa s younger sister, -year-old Wa’aa. The home-based sewing 
workroom that she had established to cover the cost o’ her university studies, was completely destroyed. 
Through Acion Against Hunger s project, both sisters realized that their businesses would be stronger i’ 
they would work together. Th’ training show’d us how to op’rat’ a busin’ss; w’ ’v’n l’arn’d about adv’rising 
through Fac’book! , Wa’aa smiles.

Hanaa praises hersel’ lucky ’or having a supporive ’amily. During th’ Acion Against Hung’r training, I m’t 
wom’n who suf’r from dom’sic viol’nc’. I dr’am of managing a litl’ factory op’rat’d by wom’n who com’ from 
such vulnerable backgrounds’.

Wa’aa nods and adds Ev’ry woman dr’ams of marriag’ and moth’rhood, but right now my work com’s irst.
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SUJOOD

6  Palesinian civilians, of whom 6 children and 99 women, died during the devasta-
ing hosiliies between 7 July and 6 August . 
At least 79  women were widowed as a result of the  hosiliies Ministry of Women’s 
Afairs, .
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I was greeted by a beaui’ul litle girl with a huge burn scar across her ’ace. Ater calling her mother to an-

nounce our arrival to no avail, she goes and yanks her jacket to alert her. Sorry, my mom only h’ars in on’ ’ar,  
the girl explains. 

Sujood s daughter s scar leads the conversaion straight to the horrors o’ the last Gaza war in . Their 
house was bombed while they were sleeping. Sujood was severely burned and lost hearing in one ear. Her 
husband died on the spot. My s’v’n-y’ar-old daught’r was found und’r th’ body of h’r d’ad fath’r , Sujood 
shares with me. Sh’ und’rw’nt plasic surg’ry and sill n’’ds v’ry ’xp’nsiv’ cr’ams to tr’at th’ burns. Sh’ was 
gr’atly traumaiz’d and stopp’d sp’aking for a whil’ b’caus’ of th’ shock.  

As the bombing destroyed the whole house, Sujood had to resort to seeking shelter in a school unil the war 
ended, ater which ime she received cash assistance to rent a house. My husband us’d to s’ll o ouga sw’’t 
br’ad  b’for’ h’ pass’d away, but w’ had no savings, Sujood explains. Th’r’for’, at’r th’ war, I and my thr’’ 
daught’rs r’li’d on food coupons and support from n’ighbors and family  

With Acion Against Hunger s support, Sujood eventually started a chair rental business. Whether it is a 
wedding or a ’uneral, people always need chairs. Although Sujood is sill sufering ’rom her burns, she is 
acive and ambiious. She even dreams o’ combining her current commerce with a photography business in 
the ’uture. ‘During the war’, she explains, I r’aliz’d how important it is to docum’nt p’opl’ s suf’ring. And that is 
possible through photography.’

Sujood learned about saving up money and markeing: ‘I placed a banner outside and I tell everyone around that 

I am r’ning out chairs.  I ask her why she does not have business cards and sickers to spread the word. ‘That 

is a good idea, I will look into it!’, Sujood smiles.  
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GHADA

Acutely vulnerable communiies such as IDPs and food-insecure households, resort to 
negaive coping mechanisms child labor, early marriage  disruping the right to educa-
ion for boys and girls. 
In Gaza, one in three women who were married in  were below the age of 8.
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Even be’ore I met Ghada, I understood her vision when I saw her shop. On one o’ the central streets o’ 
Ra’ah, only a ’ew steps away ’rom Ghada s house, sits the hair salon that she will soon open. The work has 
advanced by leaps and bounds to be ready ’or the opening date. 

 I chos’ a shop n’arby so I can imm’diat’ly transf’r all valuabl’ ’quipm’nt and my cash to a saf’r room at my 
hom’ if anything happ’ns , Ghada tells me. Even though Ghada lives at her parents  home, and could rely 
on them ’or water and electricity expenses ’or her business, she insisted on buying separate water tanks 
and having an independent electrical system. Th’ busin’ss training of Acion Against Hung’r show’d m’ th’ 
importanc’ of car’fully k’’ping track of my own ’xp’ns’s and proit , Ghada explains.

As Ghada opens up to me about her troubled past o’ domesic violence and divorce ater  years o’ ma-

rriage, I understand what independence must really mean to her. She explains it is a dream come true ’or her 
to have her own hair salon. B’ing a divorc’d woman is not ’asy in Gazan soci’ty , Ghada stresses. My family, 
how’v’r, support’d my d’cision and r’gist’r’d m’ in dif’r’nt cours’s, which ’v’ntually allow’d m’ to start wor-
king as a hom’ b’auician in .

Being the caretaker o’ two sisters, one divorced and one disabled, Ghada is an avid believer and advocate ’or 
women s rights. Acion Against Hunger s project ’urther inspired Ghada to help other women: ‘I would like to 

train as many wom’n as possibl’ to of’r th’m a car’’r that guarant’’s a sustainabl’ incom’, says Ghada enthu-

siasically. Hop’fully I can ’mploy th’m wh’n I manag’ to ’xpand my busin’ss.  
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YASMEEN

7 % of the IGA Income Generaing Aciviies  beneiciaries face threats afecing their hou-
seholds due to their proximity to potenial war targets border area, police staion, mosque 
etc. . 6% of the IGA beneiciaries state that they face threats afecing their personal we-
ll-being - mainly Gender-based violence Acion Against Hunger, 7 . 
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I can immediately see Yasmeen s li’e s journey in her eyes when she welcomes me into her humble hairdressing 
salon. I liv’ alon’, so it was conv’ni’nt to hav’ my busin’ss insid’ my hous’, I mad’ a spac’ for it as you can s’’, 
Yasmeen explains as she leads the way. This hous’ was parially damag’d during th’ last war. W’ ix’d a f’w things 
with comp’nsaion mon’y, but much mor’ work n’’ds to b’ don’. Look up, can you s’’ th’ d’strucion?

Yasmeen is a single woman living on her own in this conservaive part o’ Gaza. She openly talks about her 
deceased parents, in paricular about her dad, who died during the  war. ‘My parents always supported my 

wish to inish my studi’s and to b’com’ inancially ind’p’nd’nt.  She points outside to the surrounding houses, 
where her brothers live. Th’y want’d to control m’, and my busin’ss. I suf’r’d from abus’ from th’m and th’ir 
spous’s mor’ than onc’. It mak’s m’ appr’ciat’ my ind’p’nd’nc’; I hold onto it ightly , Yasmeen explains. 

Ater graduaing ’rom a pro’essional hairdressing and beauty course in 7, Yasmeen started working as a 
home beauician and hairdresser. The three assaults on Gaza since that date, however, complicated her work. 
Sill determined to ensure her independence, she started a sheep breeding business, about which she knew no-

thing, unil Acion Against Hunger s program allowed her to pick up the thread and open a home-based beauty 
salon again. I only hav’ my busin’ss to wak’ up to ’v’ry morning. Ev’n if I ’v’r d’cid’ to g’t marri’d, l’aving my 
busin’ss is not an opion, Yasmeen stresses. She aspires to have an actual salon outside her home, and to train 
and employ other women. Hop’fully I will not n’’d ’xt’rnal funding anymor’ in th’ futur’, Yasmeen adds.

Since the Acion Against Hunger business training, she started markeing ’or her business acively through 
social media and street banners. Yasmeen convincingly adds: ‘I also learned to save up money and to soon expand 

my business!’. 
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MONA
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I am standing on what was previously the ’amily house o’ Mona and the business o’ her mother. This neigh-

borhood was completely razed during the  hosiliies and is now being rebuilt. I m sorry I can only of’r 
you a plasic chair , Mona apologizes, I m sharing this loor with my broth’r s family unil th’ whol’ building is 
r’construct’d. W’ curr’ntly can t aford furnitur’.

Mona quit school at the age o’ twelve to take care o’ her sick parents and her siblings. She had to learn how 
to manage the sheep and poultry breeding ’amily business. ‘I grew up running around my mother who took such 

good car’ of our animals, without r’alizing that this busin’ss inancially cov’r’d th’ whol’ family. B’ing put into 
my moth’r s rol’ wh’n sh’ b’cam’ ill f’lt lik’ a hug’ r’sponsibility.   Mona couldn t have known that things were 
about to become even harder when the war started in  and she would ind hersel’ as a 8-year-old res-

ponsible ’or a ’amily o’ , but this ime without a house, a business or a mother watching over her shoulder.  

Shortly be’ore their house was destroyed, Mona and her ’amily moved in with relaives who lived in an area 
that was considered sa’er. When Mona ’ound her complete neighborhood, including the ’amily home, la-

tened to the ground right ater the war, she decided to start rening a house. At’r two months, and having 
sold most of my p’rsonal b’longings, w’ had no mor’ savings to sp’nd on ’ith’r r’nt or food. Cooking gas was 
v’ry ’xp’nsiv’, but food coupons k’pt us aloat.  The ’amily eventually decided to return to the rubble o’ their 
previous house and to live there in a plasic shack unil the reconstrucion started.

As a single woman and breadwinner o’ the ’amily, Mona applied ’or Acion Against Hunger s program to kick 
start a business o’ her own and ’ollow the ’ootsteps o’ her mother, who had ’ollowed the ’ootsteps o’ her 
grandmother. Th’ training cours’s show’d m’ th’ importanc’ of saving mon’y to r’inv’st in my busin’ss and 
pr’par’ for futur’ ’m’rg’nci’s, Mona explains. Things will start g’ing b’t’r soon, Insh allah.
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KAMELIA

Female heads of households in Gaza are known to be paricularly vulnerable. Women have 
limited access to resources and markets, which increases their vulnerability to poverty, food 
insecurity, and malnutriion. 
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So wh’r’ is Kam’lia s hous’? , I ask the driver while I climb out o’ the car care’ully not to get my shoes muddy. 
As I am trying to locate the beaui’ul house that people have talked to me about, I noice a small villa with a 
well maintained ’ront yard. Only a ’ew minutes later I realize there is no ’urniture inside the house. No one 
would ever consider this ’amily has sufered ’rom having so litle.   

W’ us’d to liv’ in a room at my husband s family hous’ with our s’v’n childr’n, b’for’ building this hous’, says 

Kamelia as i’ she is reading my mind. Unlike what you would intuiively expect in a place hit by recurrent 
wars and massive damage to in’rastructure, Kamelia is one o’ the many women in Gaza who believe owning 
a house is a sa’ety net. W’ put all our savings into building this hous’, but walls do not f’’d childr’n, she sighs. 
Litle did she know about the ’uture poliical changes that would turn her li’e upside down. 

In the early days o’ the blockade on Gaza, Kamelia s husband lost his job. He had been working ’or many 
years in a Palesinian construcion ’actory that was ’ully dependent on imported materials ’rom Israel. In re-

turn ’or ’ood, her husband started helping out his sister at her litle supermarket. No long’r having an incom’, 
forc’d us to cut down on m’als and count on support from my family , Kamelia explains. ‘My neighbors kept telling 

m’ that I should s’ll th’ hous’. I r’fus’d and ’v’n at’r b’ing displac’d twic’ during both th’ 8 and  
wars, we always went back to our house.’ 

Ater many ’ruitless atempts to ind a job, despite having a Bachelor degree in teaching Arabic, Kamelia 
eventually came across Acion Against Hunger s income generaing program and her applicaion was accep-

ted. It was such a r’li’f to hav’ a social work’r consid’ring my cas’ b’yond th’ irst look at my hous’.

Kamelia s ’amily members are all closely involved in the sheep breeding business she established with Acion 
Against Hunger s cash assistance. Her son, an engineering student, built the sheep shed and her husband 
helps her with the daily chores. My community was v’ry sk’pical about m’ staring a sh’’p br’’ding busin’ss, 
but I gain’d conid’nc’ during th’ training cours’s. I was taught how to manag’ my comm’rc’; I also l’arnt how to 
plan ah’ad and sav’ mon’y for futur’ inv’stm’nts. 

Kamelia explains that she considers her small business as a irst step towards a more sustainable income. She 
smilingly adds: Th’ sh’’p ar’ just lik’ my childr’n now. I ch’ck on th’m constantly!



FOR FOOD. 
AGAINST WALLS SEPARATING 
PEOPLE FROM THEIR LANDS. 

FOR CLEAN WATER. 
AGAINST UNEQUAL ACCESS.

FOR CHILDREN THAT 
GROW UP STRONG. 
AGAINST WAR.

FOR CROPS THIS YEAR, 
AND NEXT. 
AGAINST BLOCKADES 
ERODING LIVELIHOODS.

FOR CHANGING MINDS.  
AGAINST IGNORANCE 
AND INDIFFERENCE.

FOR FREEDOM FROM HUNGER.
FOR EVERYONE. FOR GOOD. 

For ’urther in’ormai on please contact:
Aci on Against Hunger oPt
Gonzalo Codina | Country Director | gcodina@pt.ac’spain.org
Elena Dikomii s | Advocacy Coordinator | edikomii s@pt.ac’spain.org 
ht ps://www.accioncontraelhambre.org/en 

In addii on to thanking our benei ciaries ’or sharing their stories, we also thank our donors, the Directorate-General ’or European 
Civil Proteci on and Humanitarian Aid Operai ons DG ECHO  and the oPt Humanitarian Fund oPt HF , ’or their coni nued 
support and interest in Aci on Against Hunger s work. 


